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Stationery Proposal for Katie Davis

PACKAGE      $5.90 each
5x7 Panel Pocket in Opal Shimmer
Digitally Pressed Invitation Card on Luxe Cotton Finish
A7 Envelope in Straw Kraft
Digitally Pressed RSVP Postcard on Luxe Cotton Finish
Digitally Pressed Details Card on Luxe Cotton Finish
Full Addressing Services
Full White Glove Assembly Service
UPS Ground Shipping
Standard Turnaround (4-6 weeks delivery from proof approval)

150 qty @ $5.90 each    $885.00 Total
      sales tax included

50% deposit due upon signing  $442.50    
service terms/purchase aggreement

Balance due upon proof approval  $442.50  

A LA CARTE

Paper Belly Band + $0.50 each

Paper Belly Band with Custom Closure + $1.00 each

Stretch Lace Belly Band  + $3.00 each

Stretch Lace Belly Band with 
Choice of Hand tied Twine + $3.50 each

Stretch Lace Belly Band with 
Choice of Hand tied Ribbon + $4.00 each

Standard Postage Service  + $1.25 each
Invitations will arrive with postage 

already applied to both RSVP card/envelope 
and mailing envelope.

Custom Postage Service  + $3.95 each
Invitations will arrive with custom 

designed postage already applied to both 
RSVP card/envelope and mailing envelope.  
The custom stamps are designed to match 

the invitation suite and may include 
choice of names, initial, or date.

Rush Production  + $2.00 each
2-3 Weeks Delivery from proof approval

Please be sure to carefully review the Terms of Service on the last page of this document and notify your designer of any questions ot concerns you may have.
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Terms of Service
Please review your proposal carefully and notify your designer with and 
questions or concerns you may have.  Once all details are agreeable, you 
will be provided with a link for online purchase agreement.  Complete 
the agreement and submit the non-refundable deposit (50%) to begin the 
production process.

TIMELINE  We will work with your time line to deliver your invitations 
in a timely manner.  Most custom-designed orders require 6-8 weeks 
(consultation to delivery) depending on the production process, accessories 
delivery and assembly schedule. Ready-made designs can have a much 
faster turn-around but will also depend on the accessories shipment 
schedule. Hand delivery is always free of charge for clients in the local 
Atlanta/Chattanooga area. Charges for shipping outside of the delivery area 
will be added to your total or may be included in your package pricing.

PROOFING NOTES  Clients are emailed an online proof for review prior 
to production.  You will receive a high resolution PDF or JPG file via 
email.  Before completing your online proof approval process, please be 
sure to review your invitation wording carefully, paying special attention 
to punctuation and capitalization.  Another set of eyes is always helpful, so 
feel free to share your proof with a friend for review as well.  The remaining 
balance will be due upon proof approval, leaving only any applicable 
postage overage due prior to delivery.

Colors may vary slightly from screen to print as online PDF or JPG 
proofs are shown on your RGB (red/green/blue) screen and prints are 
professionally produced in CMYK (cyan/magenta/yellow/black) on a digital 
press.
 

Due to the customized nature of our items, refunds are not accepted. If there 
is an issue with your digital proof file, please contact us immediately so that 
your file can be revised and a new proof sent.  It is the client's responsibility 
to review the files emailed prior to printing and online proof approval is 
REQUIRED before invitations will be produced.

ASSEMBLY  If you purchased full assembly service or it is included in 
your selected package, all pieces of your suite that require adhesive 
will be professionally mounted during production. All inserts that do 
not require handwritten information (in some cases, clients may opt 
for RSVP cards that require a handwritten number of seats reserved) 
or postage (response & delivery envelopes if postage service is not 
purchased). 

If you opted for DIY assembly, we recommend Elmers No Wrinkle 
Glue Pens (the glue is orange) for optimal results.

POSTAGE  Postage application as well as custom designed postage options 
are also available upon request.  If applicable, postage charges for your 
invitation suite have been estimated in this pricing quote.  Should additional 
postage be required after the final assembled piece is weighed by the USPS 
and accurate postage is calculated, the difference will be added to your final 
balance due prior to delivery.  If postage is purchased through Paper Made 
Lovely, your invitation suites will arrive fully assembled, sealed, and ready 
for mailing.  If you need to hand-write information on your RSVP cards, 
please be sure to discuss this with your designer so that envelopes may 
remain unsealed.
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